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A:a:I:APPROACH TO ASSESSING SPEECH SOUND PERCEPTION IN CHILDREN

Robert E. Rudegeair

ABSTRACT

44., Traditional tests of auditory discrimination require children to

match successively-presented syllables in short term memory. In the

normal course of events perceptual confusions occur as a mismatch between

an utterance and stored linguistic data. A speech sound uetception task

based on matching-to-memory was constructed and administered to 80

children from four age-groups. Results show that traditional tests
o

und4restimate'normal children's perceptual control over phonological

oppositions. The data_also reveal a novel dimension of perceptual con-

fusion data related to marked and unmarked feature categories.
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A NEW APPROACH TO ASSESSING SPEECH SOC7.:D PERCEPTION IN CHILDREN

Robert E. Rudegeair

.
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Many attempts have been made to measure young rldren's

to discriminate among speech sounds. 'The prototyppifger such, experiments

was conducted by Travis and Rasmus who published their report in 1931.

Their list of test items consisted of 331 contrasting pair of syllables

(e.g., ital-fdat) and
.
35 non-contrasting pairs (e.g., h nal-ita. 'Sub-

-7

Sects were asked to respond "same" or "different" to each paiN as ie

was orally presented. The unwieldy list of all possible English speech
4

sound contrasts has not been employed in sbbsequent testing. Since the

prototypfh experiment, testing. has been confined to pairs that represent

minimal phonemic differences. But the same-different procedure employed

by Travis and.Rasmus has endured and become standard procedure for test-

L
ing speech sound 'discrimination in children. Most studies since that

6f Travis and Rasmus have been principally concerned with kindergarten

and fir 41-grade children. This age group has been of particular inter-

est because speech sound discrimination is typically studied for the

purpose of defining its relation to beginning reading or articulatory
f.

development or both.

The research attempting to define the relation of Elieech sound

discrimination to other developing language skills is notably incon-

clusive. Moreover, the overwhelming concern with correlations among,

various language skills has distracted the research community from

addressing fundamental questions about speech sound discrimination

per se. The long-standing assumption has been that since speech sound



-or

contrast's are presented, speech sound discrimination is being tested.

The results of several recent studies call this assumption into ques-

tion and emphasize the need to reevaluate prevailing notions about

Y.

Nib

4peech sound discrimination.: _

. &

-Blank (190) sought to determine whether differences in auditory 4

, f . .

discrimination scores between good and poor, seven-year-old readers are
. ,

, .

a function of failure to discriminate or a failure related
&
to the cam-

.; -1
plex cognitive processes demanded by the same-different task. Her

study consisted of three experimentS. Inthe first; good and poor

readers exhibited differential-scores on a same- different auditory dis-

crimination task. The second experimerit,. using different subjects, was t

N.
designed o eliminate the intervening cognitiveejudment of same-

,

different by having the child report directly the word pairs he heard

f.i.e.jrhe had to repeat the pairs).c (In-contrast to the.first experi-

ment, none of the children were eliminated becafise of a failure to

understand the task. Blank suggests that in experiment 1, the need

to make A"cognitive judgment of same-different posed a problep for

the retarded reader which went beyond thsyerceptual demands of the,

c
,

task, In experiment 2, when same-different judgments were inferred.

_ .

on the basis of what the child reported (3,.e., did he report two words

that were the same or two words that were different?),., the good readers
r

,slill exhibited significantly lower error rates,

Mile it appeared that the cognitive judgment of same or different

did not in.itself cause the problem for the poor readers, an analysis

of the kinds of errors made by the two groups still indicated that

4
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4

- task strategy, faZtors rather than differential perceptual abilities

iv*

acccunted for differentiallgroup performance. Poor readers showed an

overwhelming.tendenoy to perseverate pairs (i.e., match the'Second

rxe=bel to the first).- Good readers did not exhibit this pattern in

tntir error eesponses. The high frequency of perseverations suggests

cf attention across pair members. Thus, the'third experiment was'
.

designed to remove,..the conditions fort bias and sail testt.
.

1
.

. .

_i

-
c-curacy of perception. Another group of

.

Children was required to
..,

tepeat'siagie words. First they were presented, one at a 'time, the first

members of pairs em toyed in experiments 1 and 2, followed by 9.:hd words

that were originally second members. Each group 'exhibited a mean rate

of correct imitation of 857; suggesting that the groups are not differ-
.

. -,* . -

entiated as a function of speeFh sound perception abilities) Cognitive

demands of the task, extraneous to speech sound perception, appear to
4

.

account for,differential performance on a measure of speech sound dis-
, ,_

crimination.

In an-experiment similar to Blank's,*Beving and' Eblen (1973)

assessed the _influence of the concepts "same" and'"different" 6n speech-
.

sound discrimination performance of 30 children. A 25-item discrimi=

nation test using the same-different format was administered to three .

groups of ter ri four- year -old, ten six- year -ol'd, and ten eight-year-old

children. Three days later, the same children were given the-same items'

and asked to repeat the syllable pairs in lieu of respo nding same or

different, From the data in the second `task, as in the Blank study,

same-different judgments were inferred on the baoii of what was'said

5
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in repetition. Results showed that while all three groups exhibited -

..0. . -

significantly different error rates on the jagment test, performance

1.

on the repetition test was equivalent among groups. (Error rate =

approximately /70. But only for...the four-year-old group Was a signifi-
.

cant difference found between the judgment scores and the repetition

4
scores, jagment errors being significantly more numerous. ,Thus, it

.%

was concluded that while four-year-olds are able to discriminate among

speech sounds, as shown by their performance on the repetition task,

they appear to be unable to work with the concepts. "samp" and "different "

(in the study by Blank, nine children were eliminated from experiment

1 because they did not understand how to respond same and different).

Gther studies have also qksestionea the value of standard speech

sound discrimination tests as measures of perceptual processes. ...film

Wepman test of Auditory Discrimination (1958), for example, has been .

shown tu.y.t.eld signific antly lower error rates when six-Year-olds repeat

the test (Rudegeair & Icamil, 1970). Berlin and Dili (1967) 'report
4

similar findings'When feedback and positive reinforcement is provided

on the second nestadministration. Vellutino, DeSetto, and Steger

(1972) report findings that indicate a response bias inherent in tests

like the- Wepman,because of the imbalance of "ditfereut" and "same"

pairs. Others`have sh;wn that errors on the Wepman'test chn be
.f;

-accounted for by dialect factors (Colter et al., 1968) of social class

factors (Elenbogen & Thompson, 1972). These various research reports

combine to suggest that errors on the standard speech sound discrimi-
c*, , -

nation tests May beo a function of everything except the perceptual

A
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- -confusion of.speech sounds. Yet such tests have been used to diagnose

jpcnerwise normal children as having inadequately developed speech sound

discrimination.

In the present study a novel approach was taken in an attempt to

measure perceptual con/usability of consonant sounds in the contest of

a speech sound discrimination test. It was felt that, based on speech
C,` -

sound repetition data like that presented by Beving and Eblen (1973),

childreVfouz years of age and older would show insignificant discrimi-

naLion problems under normal hearing conditions. Such a hypothesis

could not be realistically entertainAd so long as traditional test

results were taken at face value. Error rates of 20% to 407. are

co=onli reported for 40-item tests administered to normal samples of

first-graders.

Obviously, discriminability must be measured by an instrument

radically different from the traditional test. 'Yet it must retain face
-

validity as a test of speech sound discrimination. It must be designed

to circumvent the memory and attention problems shown to accompany

paired -word' presentations and.yet be simple enough to elicit the responses

.
of-prescho81 children.

Traditional tests requiresthe child to discriminate two stimulus

6
syllables spoken by someone else. In making a perceptuil confusion

- a child, in the normal course of-events, mismatches something some-

one says with something in his memory. -For example, the utterance skirt

may be perceived as shirt, cert, oz even as - -a meaningless element such

as gat', A plausible test of discriminability can be-constructed

_

r

a



on vhe basis of phis normaLprocess of Latching -to- emery. Toward this

end, a lila minimal consonant contrasts-were selected and a familiar

ofd which ould be associated -Kith a familiar object was selected (:)

represent each speech sound in the list. X31 contrasts were distinguished

by one, and sometimes two, acqustit distinctive features. (Chosky

Halle, 1968). words were subjectively judges by the experimenter to be

in the spoken It of preschool children and a pilot study was con-
.

, -
ducted to checirthese judgments. For example, thumb was selected to .'.

represent /6/. To test the contrast /i/-4.f/, the child was shown a

thumb and asked, "Ts this a 1f ' / ?" The child simply responded "yes"

or "no." 3t some point in- the test the child was shown the thumb and

, -

asked, "Is thisa /13m/?" Each test item was queried is this ibanner'-

'since one measure of the tests validity is the child's ability to answer

"yes" in legitimate instances. Another control on test validity was

achieved by having each child name all the test objects before the

actual discrimination trials.commenced. This provided some assurance

that,the words ustd were familiar to him.-
4 4

Using a spec ific word for each speech sound provided an opportunity

to test a novel dimension of speech sound discrimin-ation which can be

referred to as directionality. For` example, misarticulation data ihdi-
.

catethat children's'consonan't substitutions teed to occur in op* one
.11

direction; /f/ is substituted for /4/ yielding utterances like "my two

front teL," but /0/ is not typically substituted for /f/. Thus it

is legitimate to ask if unidirectionality is a characteristic:of the

developing phonological system as a whale, or if it is a digractetistic

confined to emerging articulatory processes.

6
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Williams, Cairns, Cairns, and Blosser (1970), in an analysis of

young children's misarticulation data,, were able to account for the
r

unidirectional nature of consonant substitution patterns in terms of
re.

Markedness theory. In the dati'-thyy analyzed, substitutions exhibited

2
a-movement---from-a--phoneme_t arked _on a given, feature to a phoneme un-

marked)on that feature: ff the same principle governs perceptual,

processes during the,developmentalperiod, it can be hypothesized that,

4
in the present tasks, unmarked distortions are likely to be considered

acceptable variants of the targt while marked distortions will be'

rejected. In other words, less complex, first -order approximations of

the target will elicit "yes'' responses more frequently thanmore complex,

first-order appro'imations. Presenting thumb and asking, "Is.this a

/lam'?" tests the IV-le/confusion in one direction.

and asking, this a /041?" tests'it in the other.

that word faOiliarity reprebents a confounding factor in this regard,

but'' control for this is presuFed on the.basis of the object naming

task that preceded the-discrimination-trials.

'Presenting fish

It is possible
-22

METHOD

Stimulus materials. Fifteen minimal consonant contrasts

involving 13 diFferent consonants were selected for tpsting. Since each

contrast-was tested in two directions,, the test list.consisted of 30

contrastive words in addition to the lon- contrastive words (real

words). Table 1 shows the consonants and the words selected to repre-

sent them as well as the 30 contrastive nonsense words. Concrete

7
9
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object& corresponding to each of the test words were used in the
. .

object-naming task and inthe discrimination trials themselves. The
.

.43-word test list was recorded stereophonically,
-

-tnus transmitting the r
.

identical signal over both channels. The item-form.used was "Is tills an

'(where X is one of the 43 test words).

o

--Tab-le 1 _

,Familiar WorUs Selected to Represent Initial

- Consynant Sounds and Real arieArtificial Words Used
:

to Test Discrimination of Phonetically Similar Consonants
. .

. . i

Sounds Words Testitems

41°

1. /Pi pipe

/. /t/ towel

3. /k/ cup

4. /b/ Iball

5. /d/ dog

6- /g/

7. /fi fish

8. /0/ -humb

9. /s/ sock

-10. /5/ shoe

11., /6/

/m/

chair

mouse'

13. /n/ nose

pipe 14. /taip/

2. towel 15. -/paul/

3. cup 16. /p4/

4. ball 17. /do.1/

5. -dog 18. /bog/

6. girl 19.. foe-I /

7. fish 20. 1016/

8. thumb 21.. /fem/

9. sock ,2. /0a0

10. shoe 23. /su/

11. chair /4. /per/

12-. mouse 25. /naus/

13. nose 26, /mot/
-

27.

28.

29.'

/kaip/

/ka'ul/

39.

40.

/flip/

I
/Gaul/ (..

4t

30. /goi/ 41. /mol/

-31, /gog/ 42. /nog/

4

32. /da-1/ '

33. ,/pfS/

34. /sam/ 43. /tam/

/kki

36. /6111

-37. /ba-us/

,38. /doz/

Z

10
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Procedure: Children were tested individually in a mobile trailer

that was located adjacent to their classrooms. Testing consis ted of

three phases; object, naming, task training, and discrimination

The 13 objects were placed on a table before

4.

-h child. The child was

instructed to lift each one and say what Li was. No chiLd had diffi-.
. . .kb / . . - ---/

s cuicy naming the objects used, probably because difficult items were

- i

-eliminated after the pilot study: Task training consisted of asking.
. ,

40 _
the child his name. If the child,saia hiA name was Robin

.
he was asked,

"ts 'your mame Lobin?"--"Is your name Wobin?"--qs your name Robin?"

. ----------" '

4t,
. .

This was a siiple means of verifying that the child was,kapable of
. ,

rejecting a digtorted utterance. No child failed to respodd appropri-- A

EaCh child was then given the following instructions by.the

f

experimenter:

I am going to put earphones over your eais and play -dpe. The

-man on. the tape is going_ta_try to say the names of -the, things
.
on

4.

the table - -just likeyou. did. Sometimes he says the names right

and sometimes he .says the names wrong. I want you to tell me when

,she says them right. Say "yes" or""right" when.he says theM right A

and say .":1c0! or "wrong" when he says them -wrong. What would you

say if the man 'asks, "Is this a bable?" [experimentef points c8

the table] . . what would. you say if, the man asks, -"i& this a

table?"

Again no-child showed any evidence of not compreheriding Lhe task.,
/

The instructions
,

Were followed immediately by the discriminatioh trialstt

again transmitted via the stereo headset.. In conjunction WIIh'each query,

O.
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the experim enter/held the appropriate object up before the childti.

- Rebponses were recorded by the experimenter on, prep'ared data sheets.
.

-0 . . . ,. . , .

.The test,was administered twice tp each participating child, once on
.,

(j
. 41,1

each of two successive school days. - 4 --

i 4 ;

- Participants. Eighty children were randomly selected from four' . .

... i 1 .
% 7 i 1

-age groups to 'participate in the study. Threetyear-Olds (N =12) and
.......

, 1 .

- - four-lyear-oldt (N=16)
.

were selected from their respective classes. at a .

0
v

$ . .- .

..

.

tpublic day care-center. Kindergarteners 0'625) and first-sraders
t 0

.

.4 V . 4 .

.

(Nz25) were' selected rom their respective classes at a public xr1 emen-,
,

"0

tary sehool. All.children were monolingual speakers of .English with
1,

. ,

i

z. . no
,

known- hearing loss or ticulation disorder.-
.

i7

.

RESULTS

4
In responding to. the perception test ail chtldren'hemonstrated an

O
a

ability to distinguish real words from distortions. /Jean rates of .

acceptingcepting real words were at;ove.:9pfor each age group' -, mean rates for

'

.

.
-.. .

..-

acceptidg,distor,tions were belowo20% for each age soup.. These data
1, °

are shown- iu Table 2. ..

4

.,
'

The 30 nonsense words that,. represent distortionS of real words
. .

.., .

. x .

contain 15 contrastive consonant sounds tested in two.directions. In
. , ,f

., i

.. A'

order to test reversibility of consonahCcOnfnsions, it is possible to.
.,

'.
% .

. . .

.

- .

.3
group contrastive sounds-according to4their relatiOnto the target

0.0.
. .

. . .

sound in terms of markednbS's theary. tince the distortions;
. . ,

' 4:
4

k

'" "
,------

. In', the-present study have initial con. nants ;hat differ from the tar-
, /A. A'

.
.

get with regard to one distinctive feature? each distortion can be v-
.

.
_

,
.

, , t ... i % .

classified-as marked or unmarked 1ft relationtt2'ihe.target to which iet .

. ,, ...I 0
, t .., g 1,.. .

ri---

... .

Or . 0
:. ft d

.
. . t it: ' 4.

4 .
e, ,

r ... ..., - e
a .

.

.4.4
,4



Table 2

!lean Rates of Accepting ('Yes" Responses)
Real .ys. Distorted Words for Each Age Group

Words

3 yrs.

A:,:e Groups

6 yrs.!4 yrk. lLyrs.
\ .

real words
n = 13 92.0 95.3 98.6 98.0

nonsense
words.
n = 30

19.0. 11.3 7.0 ,.... 4.2

corresponds. Thus /moi/, a distortion of nose, is classified as a
- 3

marked distortion since /n/ is unmarked on the feature coronal, while ,

7m/ ia. marked on that, feature. No other feature distinguishes /m/ and

/n/. 'The reciprocal distortion /nays/ for the target mouse is an

unmarked distortion. In Table3,_ the 30 distortions presented in the

perception test are categorized according to their marked or unmarked

status.

The mean number of false positive responses, as well as standard

ddriations, for each of the four age groups appear in Table 4. The error

rates are also presented. These rates are assumed to reflect percep-

tual confusion and, as in previous developmental studies.of speech

sound discrimination, decrease as a function of increasing age. To

compare false positive response freguency across the two types of dis-

tortions as well as test the significance oPthe differenceb between

13



Table-3

Thirty Test Distortions According to Whether
They are Marked or Unmarked in Relation
to the Target-With Which They Contrast

Contrast Unmarked Distortions 4/larked Distortions

p vs. t

b vs. -d

e vs. f

m vs. n

k vs. t

g vs. d

k\rs. p

g vs. b

6 vs. s

/teip/ fpr pipe

/dot/ for ball

gem/ for thumb

/cans/ for mouse

(tap/ for cup

/de4/ for girl

/pap/ for cup

/b9-1/ for girl

/turfor shoe

;)

/semi for thumb

"s vs. /6u/-for shoe

_6 vs.-t

n vs. d

m vs, b

f vs.-p

-itomrfor thumb

/doz/ for nose

/haus/ for mouse

/pig/ for fish

/paul/ for towel

/bug/ for dog

/Big/ for fish

/noz/ fo; nose

Maul/ for towel

/gag/ for dog

/kelp/ for pipe

/01/ for ball-

A-AL-for sock

/eak/ for sock

/ger/ for chair

Jeaul/ for towel

/nug/ for dog

/mul/ for ball

/faip/ for pipe

mean-error rates exhibited by the four age groups, a.two-way, mixed-

model ANOVA was performed on.the error, data. The between - subjects

factor was Age Group (3 -,.4 -, and 6-year-olds), and the within-subjects

factor was Item Type (marked and unmarked distortions). The results,of

this analysis appear in Table 5.
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Table 4

Mean Number of False Positive Responses;
Standard Deviations, and Corresponding
Error Rates on Marked and Unmarked

fl Distortions forfEach of Four Age Groups

Age Groups Item Type
Mean
of errors N SD Error rate(z)

3 yrs. unmarked 6.83 12 3:48 21.77

marked 4.58 12 2.72 15.27

4 yrs. unmarked 4.22 18 2.39 14.25

marked 2.55 18- 1.42 8.33

5 yrs. unmarked .2.36 25 2.17 7.86

marked
.-- -

1.84 25 1.56 6.13

6 yrs. unmarked 1:28 25 1.28 4.26

marked 1,24
0

.25 0.90 4,13

Table 5 .

Source Table from, a 2-way ANOVA

(Groups .Stem Type)

Source df MS .

Between Subjects

Groups 13 137.32 21.33*

Error 76 6.43
-.. .

Within Subjects

Item Type 1 45.78 27.67*

Item Type x Groups 3 9.44 5.71*

'Error 76 4,, 1.65

< .01 ,

15
r
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The analysis indicates a significant effect due to groups, a

significant effect dde to Item Type and a significant Group X Item Type

interaction. Comparisons among group and interaction means were made

according to a procedure specified by Winer (1962, p. 378). These co m-

parisons showed, with regard to the group main effect, that three- and

four -year Wild scores are significantly different from one another as

well as from the five- and six-year-old scores. The difference between

five- and six-year-old scores was not statistically significant.

- The Item Type effect reflects significantly less false positive

responses to narked distortions. Subsequent pairwise comparisons of

;interaction means rev......led that three- and four-year-olds exhibit less

false pcsi1ive responses to maiked distortions while five- and six-
.

year-olds do not respond differentially` to unmarked an4.varked

distortions.

False positive responses to distortions involving two particular

contrasts, /f-e/ and /m-n/, had the-effect of greatly inflating overall

group error rates: Relatively speaking If-9/ and /m-n/ distortions had

Unusually high error rates. Of all false positive responses made by

six - year -olds, 657. are Accounted for by /f-9/ confusions (/013/ for

*
fish and"fte/ foil thumb). In fact, /f-9/ errors represent a major

portion of false positive responses for each age group: 27.7%;Of

three-year-old errors, 47.57. of four-year-old errors, and-50.47. of

five-year-old errors. This preponderance of /f-a/ errors-is a result

of unusually high error rates for-each age group in response to /815/

16

-
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and /fe'if. Each group accepted these items at least half the time with

the exception of six-year-old responses to /ft:ri. Error rates on these

_particular -distortions-were:-

.

of false positive responses to unmarked distortions, hence the effect

3 yrs 4 yrs 5 yrs 6 yrs

/fan/ (unmarked) 75% 727 467 26%
/SIU (narked) 83.37 88.9Z 607 56%

these data represent the only instances of a marked distortion eliciting

higher error rates than its unmarked counterpart.

In contrast, /n-n/ confusions only appear problematic in response

to the unmarked distortion /revs/ for mouse. False positive responses

to /mort for nose are in line with false persitive response frequencies

to all of the other distortions. Error rates on distortionp involving

/n-n/ contrasts were:

3 yrs 4 yis yrs 6 yrs

InevsL (unmarked) 62.5% 30.5% 26% 16%
Ploz/ (marked) 20.8% 8.3% 6% 0%

Like /m-n/ confusions, all other confusions tested showed a preponderance

reported earner..

DISCUSSION

The data from the speech sound perception task support several

conclusions relevant to a more sensitive appraisal of developmental

speech sound perception. In the firSt place, the low rates of false

pbsitiVe responses suggest chat normal children are capable of adult-
.

level discriminations amoiig most minimally distinct initial consonant

17
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-scunds at a relatively early age. Six-year-olds-rejected distortions, /

with the exception of ff-9/ substitutions, with at least 927. accuracy.

Five-year-olds' responses, while more variable, were not significantly

different from those of the older group. These results contradict

the conclusion based on traditional assessment procedures that children

in this age range (5-6 years) have difficulty discriminating minimally

different sound contrasts. The data frcn a study by Templin (1957) are

typical in this regard. In her investigation of developmental trends in

speech sound 'discrimination, the analysis showed significant improvement

from six to seven years old, inaicating that some form of development was

taking place access these age groups. Results from-the present study

reveal no-reliable difference between, the means when five and six:yeai-

old scores are compared. Coupled with the fact that these groups

exhibited near-perfect (if/ - /3/ substitutions aside, accuracy in
, .

judging distortions always exceeds 95) discrimination a curacy, the .

cc
conclusion can be drtwn that au five is a more reasonable eiling in

the development of speech sound perception skills than age seven.' The

implication, then, is that Templin's data-reflect development of *skills

neLtssary for performing a task involving successively Oesented spoken

syllables and same-differenvjudgments'rather than any significant

increase in sound discrinanation ability.

The problem in successfully discriminating successively presented

syllable pairs is a problem of matching in short-term memory.'

Accurate perception of speech sounds is a function of matching to

a

13-
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memory. The traditional failure to respect this distinction has

resulted in a distorted view of the typical child's control over

phonological oppositions. - The present findings support this con-

elusion and the technique employed demonstrates that tasks .confined.--.

to testing the linguistic skills at issue are not precluded.

The finding that unmarked distortions elicit more false positive-

responses from three- and four-year-olds conforms to the predictions

based on articulatory substitution data. Marked distortions are not

likely substitutes for related phonological segments, nor are they

likely candidates for confusion with related segments. This result

strongly suggests that articulatory behavior and perceptual behavior. .

are governed by the same central mechanism: In other words, emerging

perceptual and productive control over contrasting segments is a function

of a single, central processor, Such a conclusion supports the -general

belief that perception and production of phonological units are

inextricably tied to one another, and that a model of developmental

phonological competence will essentially account for either level of

behavior. Only problems at the 'periphery will distort the predictive

9

impact of such a model:
.c7
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